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1. SUMMARY

Record severe rainfall caused water to flow across saturated land and overwhelm the watercourses in the 
area and exceed the capacity of the culverts in Pocklington, Canal Head and Burnby Lane causing flooding 
without warning. Some restrictions to flow in the culverts were evident but flooding of the town centre 
would probably would have occurred due to the sheer volume and duration of flow of surface water. 
Over 50 properties, mostly business premises, were flooded causing an estimated £2 Million of damage 
resulting in disruption to the community and ongoing distress for many people and businesses. 

The Environment Agency has adopted the Pocklington Beck from April 2006 enabling maintenance and 
improvement works to be carried out by them using their permissive powers under The Land Drainage Act. 
They have already undertaken CCTV surveys of the culverts in Pocklington to determine their route and 
condition as well as pioneer maintenance on the watercourse.

 

18 recommendations are made for urgent action and implementation to improve the performance of the 
existing watercourse systems including the provision of a flood warning service and emergency response 
facilities for Pocklington. A further 16 improvements requiring more substantial works are targeted for the 
short and medium term and these need to be planned for and funding identified.

 

Ponding of floodwater behind the former railway 
crossing at Railway Street roundabout

Trying to protect their business from the ponded 
floodwater at Railway Street

 

 

Vehicle induced flood waves at George Street

Pocklington Post

Pocklington Post

Pocklington Post
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The Pocklington Town Council will progress actively the implementation of the recommendations by 
themselves and other authorities in order to minimise the impact of any future flooding.

2. BACKGROUND

2.1 Purpose of the report
The Pocklington Town Council instructed Peter Kite Associates to determine the cause of the severe flooding 
which inundated the town and other locations in the parish area on 25 June 2007 resulting in distress for 
many people, damage to property and disruption to the community. Having identified the causes of the 
flooding, for them to ascertain the range and type of improvements to the watercourses and culverts or 
their management which could minimise the impact of any future flood events.

2.2 Scope of the report
The report covers the flooded locations of which the Council were aware and the relevant watercourses. 
An assessment has been made of the condition, responsibility for maintenance and continuity of flow 
arrangements for these watercourses. The report also reviews a major study previously undertaken by 
the Environment Agency in 2000 on the Pocklington Beck. Findings and recommendations are made for 
the Council to pursue with the relevant authorities and landowners. The Terms of Reference are set out in 
Appendix A.

2.3 Responsibilities
The legal responsibilities with regard to flood defence (now often referred to as flood risk management in 
recognition that not all flooding can be prevented) and land drainage are contained in The Land Drainage 
Act 1991 and The Water Resources Act 1991 with subsequent amendments.

 

Mother and child make their way through 
floodwater at Railway Street

 

Fast flowing water down Market Place

Pocklington Post

Pocklington Post
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2.3.1 Environment Agency 
The Environment Agency has an overall supervisory duty for all flood defence and land drainage matters. It 
has permissive (i.e. there is no legal duty or requirement to carry out works) powers to carry out maintenance 
and improvement works on designated ‘main river’ watercourses. Main river designation is for watercourses 
which have strategic drainage importance. 

2.3.2 Regional Flood Defence Committee 
The Regional Flood Defence Committee is a statutory committee under the Land Drainage Act covering 
the historic boundaries of Yorkshire. Principally it approves funds for flood alleviation capital projects and 
maintenance works for ‘main river’ using national guidance. Other watercourses can also qualify for funding 
under the Regional Flood Defence Committee’s Local Levy arrangements. Local Authority representative 
members are in a majority with other members being appointed by the Department of Environment, Food 
and Rural Affairs. Funds are obtained principally from Government and Local Authorities. The Environment 
Agency acts as the operating arm of the Regional Flood Defence Committee.

2.3.3 Internal Drainage Boards 
In certain defined areas Internal Drainage Boards exercise operational and regulatory powers on identified 
ordinary watercourses. These powers are similar to the Environment Agency’s permissive powers on main 
rivers. There is not an Internal Drainage Board in the Pocklington parish but they do exist downstream of 
the parish boundary.

2.3.4 East Riding of Yorkshire Council
Where there is not an Internal Drainage Board the East Riding of Yorkshire Council has permissive powers 
to carry out works on ordinary watercourses.

2.3.5 Pocklington Town Council
There are no statutory powers for Town/Parish Councils.

2.3.6 Riparian Owners
Landowners who own land in, over or adjacent to a watercourse have certain riparian rights and 
responsibilities based on common law and The Land Drainage Act with regard to the maintenance of flow 
in their watercourses, pipes and culverts on their land. A landowner is presumed to own land up to the 
centre of the watercourse unless it is known to be owned by others e.g. in some instances responsibility 
for maintenance rests with owners of land behind the hedge which runs alongside the watercourse. Any 
works in a watercourse need the prior consent of the Environment Agency (or Internal Drainage Board).

3. EVENTS - FLOODING 25th JUNE 2007 - POCKLINGTON
3.1 Weather
Rainfall of 414mm[16”] over the May, June and July 2007 period in England and Wales was unprecedented, 
the highest since records began in 1766. June 2007 was the wettest month on record since 1882 with the 
East Riding area recording 212mm[8”] of rainfall as compared with the long term average of 49mm[2”] i.e. 
over four times the normal rainfall.
 

Vehicle passing through ponded floodwaters at 
Market Street

Pocklington Post
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Locally, rainfall data from Warter Estate, the nearest approved Environment Agency rainfall gauging site in 
the Wolds hills river catchments relevant to Pocklington, show that 225mm[9”] of rain fell in June. 97mm[4”] 
fell over a 24 hour period on 24/25 June and this was on top of previous rain of 75.8mm[3”] on 14/15 June 
and 19.6mm[0.8”]  on 19 June alongwith intermediate daily totals of 2 or 3mm[0.1”].   

3.2 Catchments
The river valley catchments upstream of Pocklington and South Moor (Yorkway Motel) run off the south   
west escarpment of the Yorkshire wolds. The terrain is steep sided mainly grassed valleys leading out on to 
the even sloping plain on to the lower carr lands (refer to Drawing No. 31/02 River Catchment Map). 

The underlying bedrock is predominantly the Cretaceous chalk on the wolds, the Lower Jurassic Lower Lias 
on the edge of the plain and the Permian and Triassic mudstones in the carr lands, the latter being overlain 
with the Lacrustine clays, sands and silts typical of the former lakes which covered the vale of York. Rainfall 
is normally absorbed into the chalk aquifer and water usually flows out into the valleys from springs. In 
exceptional intensities and/or duration of rainfall water runs off the surface as overland flow causing fast 
flowing high volumes of floodwater to flow down the valleys. 

When prolonged rainfall occurs the water levels in the chalk aquifer rise and subsequent high flows from 
existing or ‘new’ springs can persist for extended periods. 

3.2.1 Pocklington Beck
The Pocklington Beck was adopted as ‘main river’ by the Environment Agency in April 2006 thus enabling 
maintenance and improvement works to be carried out by them using their permissive powers. ‘Main river’ 
runs from the upstream outskirts of the town to its confluence with Whiterail Beck at Crudhall Bridge and 
beyond.

The river catchment feeding water down into Pocklington comprises 25 sq km[9.6sq miles] of the Yorkshire 
wolds from a maximum height of 240metres[787’] Above Ordnance Datum (m AOD) to 42m[138’] AOD at 
the outskirts of the town at Mile End Park and Denison Road. The terrain is two steep sided valleys from 
Givendale and Millington with their combined flows joining 1km[0.6mile] upstream of Pocklington. From 
there it falls across the shallow valley on the plain and through the urban shallow valley in the centre of 
Pocklington.

The beck splits at Bridge Street and flows through Pocklington in two culverts emerging at West Green and 
flowing as open watercourses down to Canal Head under the A1079 main road across the carr lands to join 
with Whiterail Beck and Hayton Beck at Crudhall Bridge. 

In Pocklington the north branch of the beck flows in a brick lined channel to the Post Office where it 
descends into a 940mm(h)x1950mm(w)[3’x 6’-6”] brick arch culvert. At this point and at the exit and 
entrance to the culverts in the churchyard, brick baffle walls which have a central slotted opening, are 
projecting into the beck. These could have been for a vertical weedscreen or a steel plate to back up 
water for fire fighting water abstraction purposes. The south branch has a trash screen which does not 
comply with design practice at its entry and then flows under Union Street in a brick lined 1050mm[3’-6”] 

 

Flow separation at Bridge Street into the south 
branch culvert (left hand side) and north branch 
channel (right hand side) when not in flood

Peter Kite Associates
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diameter circular culvert. After 220m[720’] it descends into a lower 800mm(h)x1500mm(w)[2’-8”x5’] brick 
arch culvert which joins the Post Office culvert 18m[59’] east of the manhole outside the Co-op. There is no 
manhole at this node junction of the two culverts. The CCTV survey camera did not access this newly found 
culvert nor the further extension of it in front of the Post Office. Also from the CCTV survey a 600mm[2’] 
diameter culvert connection was observed off the modern concrete culvert in Market Place apparently 
leading towards St Peters Square.

3.2.2 Cocoa Beck
This catchment is 3.5 sq km[1.3sq miles], 2km[1.2miles] to the east of Pocklington draining water through 
Kilnwick Percy off the Yorkshire wolds from a height of 203m[666’] AOD down to 20m[65’] AOD at South 
Moor. It crosses under Burnby Lane in a 1.8m[6’] wide half barrel modern culvert and then is joined by flow 
from Woldgate Beck. After passing under the A1079 main road it meets with Whiterail Beck draining water 
from Hayton Common and joins with Hayton Beck at Crudhall Bridge.

3.2.3 Woldgate Beck
This is a small watercourse emanating from the Kilnwick Percy golf course area with a catchment area of 
1.2 sq km[0.5sq mile] passing to the east of Woldgate College. Along the north side of Kilnwick road and as 
it crosses fields to the college the watercourse is piped in a 600mm[2’] diameter brick culvert. Also further 
downstream an 80m[260’] length on agricultural land is in culvert. A 600mm[2’] diameter concrete pipe 
discharges surface water from the Wold Road estate at this point and agricultural land flows from Clayfield 
Farm join before passing under the old railway embankment in a 1.25m[4’] diameter brick culvert. After a 
20m[65’] length of poorly maintained open channel the flow passes into a restricting 600mm[2’] diameter 
brick culvert under Burnby Lane. It joins with Cocoa Beck to the south of Burnby Lane near Willow Waters 
fishery and is culverted in 1m[3’-4”] diameter concrete pipe for 100m[328’] across agricultural land before 
reaching South Moor. 

3.3 Sewerage
The piped drains of 225mm[9”], 300mm[12”] and 375mm[15”] diameter running through the old centre of 
Pocklington in the area affected by flooding are a combined sewage and surface water system which deal 
with sewage and rainwater from properties and roads. 

3.3.1 Sewage (Waste Water) Drains
The waste water sewerage system contains the sewage from residential and business premises which 
goes via the pipes to the sewage works near Canal Head for treatment before being discharged into the 
Pocklington Beck downstream of the A1079 culvert. Design practice for the last 80 years or more is to 
have separate sewerage systems for surface and waste water. However there are many unrecorded cross 
connections from the surface to the waste water system which reflects the drainage arrangements when 
there was only a combined surface and waste water system. When high rainfall events occur this can result 
in the waste water system being overloaded and design practice is for any excess flow to be discharged 
via overflow structures into a watercourse. There are two combined sewer overflows discharging into 
Pocklington Beck. Yorkshire Water Services Ltd is the authority responsible for the adopted waste and 
surface water sewerage systems in Pocklington.

 

Bungalow floors just above flood level at Willow 
Waters Fishery

Willow Waters Fishery
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3.3.2 Surface Water Drains
The only urban surface water sewerage system in the parish is within Pocklington town. This drains rainwater 
from the roofs and paved areas of property into the roads and highways drainage system or separately via 
pipes into a watercourse. The roads drainage system outside of Pocklington discharges water into the 
adjacent roadside ditches which flow into the becks identified above. 

Generally surface water in the historic central length of Pocklington drains to the old culverts. Modern 
developments on the north west of the town drain to watercourses alongside Barmby Road, those to the 
south west drain to Woldgate Beck and those to the south drain into Pocklington Beck.

Surface water drainage systems are designed for a 1 in 30 year return period storm. When the design 
capacity is exceeded or the drainage system is obstructed then local flooding of roads and possibly 
adjacent property will occur. Highway drainage is the responsibility of the local highways authority (East 
Riding of Yorkshire Council).

4. FLOOD HISTORY, FLOOD ZONES AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

There is little formal recording of the flood events which have affected the centre of Pocklington over the 
years. The major study undertaken in 2000 reported three events in the previous five years. From local 
knowledge it would appear that minor flooding down Union Street occurs at a frequency of every two or 
three years.

Observation of the floor levels of properties through the town centre of the shows that nearly all are one 
or two steps above road and pavement level giving at least an indication that in previous times buildings 
were constructed above the known flood line. This observation is tempered by the ponding up to the 
old railway embankment which occurs in the Railway Street area and similarly ponding in Market Street 
behind the higher road level at the zebra crossing.

Fast flowing floodwater flowing down Union 
Street

 

 

Attempts to keep the ponded floodwater out on 
Market Street. Some premises are above the flood 
line

Pocklington Post

Pocklington Post
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The Environment Agency flood maps (refer to Drawing no. 31/01) show the central length of Pocklington 
as being in flood zones 2 and 3a, similarly in the Canal Head and South Moor area. Effectively for future 
developments or redevelopment under the Government’s Planning Policy Statement 25 this means that a 
flood risk assessment would be required when applying for planning permission. The flood risk assessment 
identifies all the flood risks and if prescribed tests can be mitigated certain types of development would be 
permitted. This would probably not preclude most of the existing types of development if floor levels and 
access can be provided above flood levels. 

5. FLOOD WARNING

No flood warning system as operated by the Environment Agency based on upstream river levels exists 
for the Pocklington area. Normally the Environment Agency tries to give at least two hours prior notice 
of flooding. However it is not currently possible with the river and catchment conditions upstream of 
Pocklington to give flood warnings based on river flow and level data. 
 
Severe weather warnings were issued by the Met Office but technically it is not possible currently to issue 
accurate rainfall event flood warnings for specific locations. 

6. RESPONSE AND RECOVERY

The people of Pocklington responded stoically to the flood as it inundated the town and local area for 
over six hours. Little help was available from outside the town as roads were flooded and communications 
were difficult as most of the East Riding was affected. Some people were able to improvise with home 
made sandbags to divert the flood flow while others obtained what they could from the local builders 
merchant.

In the immediate aftermath people helped one another with support from the local emergency services 
of Police, Fire and Rescue, Ambulance as well as East Riding of Yorkshire Council and Welfare services were 
made aware of any people who needed help. The Town Council has been pro-active in following up on 
the cause of the flood and gathering data and has publicised the availability of hardship funds for people. 
East Riding of Yorkshire Council have initiated their own Flood Review holding public meetings in the main 
centres including Pocklington and had widespread community liaison and support programmes for those 
affected by the floods. Communications with the Environment Agency, Yorkshire Water Services Ltd and 
East Riding of Yorkshire Council have been extensive and are ongoing.

The longer term effects of stress on people who have had their property flooded and the likelihood of 
being flooded again are something that needs to be monitored and the appropriate response made with 
people.

Fast flowing floodwater from Target Lane and 
Jubilee Gardens flowing down London Street

 

Pocklington Post-
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7. FINDINGS 

7.1 Cause of the Flood
The intensity and duration of the rainfall over a 12 hour period on the 24 and 25 June 2007 on top of 
already saturated ground produced blanket overland flows down the sides of the wolds valleys causing a 
surging flood flow downstream with no warning (refer to Drawing No. 31/03 Flood Route Map). This was 
in excess of the capacity of the open and culverted watercourses and surface water road drainage systems 
causing floodwater to flow down the roads to pond or flood on to adjacent land and property. 

In Pocklington the ability of the culverts to discharge to their full capacity was hindered by the siltation 
under the bridge at Bridge Street which if clear would have enabled more flow to enter the culvert at 
the Post Office. At the church yard culvert under George Street evidence from CCTV surveys shows that 
obstruction to the flow can occur due to three pipes which have been placed across the flow within the 
culvert. Also the south branch flow down the Union Street culvert would have been impeded by the 
obstruction which has been found in the December 2007 CCTV survey, assuming it was present during 
the June flood. 

At Canal Head the flow through the A1079 culvert was constricted by gravel accumulations and floodwater 
flowed east across farmland contiguous with the A1079 road and inundated the Yorkway Motel. This joined 
high flows in the Cocoa Beck which passed under the A1079 and after meeting high flows in the Whiterail 
Beck flooded overland to Crudhall Bridge inundating Tarn Hows (formerly Grange Lodge farm) on Carr 
Lane. 

The systems coped with the lower intensity rainfall during the preceding 3 weeks but the flooding which 
resulted on 25 June exceeded the capacity of the culverted system and caused flooding of property 
principally in the main street in Pocklington. It is probable, from the flow volume that the lack of maintenance 
on the open watercourses in the urban area and constricted capacity of some of the culverts and bridge 
structures, that the duration of flooding was extended.

7.2 Flooded Locations

Pocklington Beck

Floodwater exceeding the capacity of the culverts flowed through the town and beyond causing in the 
region of £2 Million of damage. There is a gradient of 3m[10’] from Bridge Street to Station Road which 
meant some buildings were affected by fast flowing water inundation. However most of the flooded 
properties were in two locations, one outside the Co-op and the other at Railway Street, where water 
ponded behind raised road levels causing deeper standing floodwater.

7.2.1 Denison Road
Several properties along side the beck from even numbers 146 upwards and odd numbers 41 to 51 were 

 

Some properties at Denison Road which were 
flooded with one notable exception
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flooded as well as gardens there and in Mile End Park. Here the flooding lasted from 11.00am to 5.30pm. 
Property occupiers tried to obtain sandbags from the East Riding of Yorkshire Council offices at the start of 
the flood but such was the effect of the flood all over the authority area that sandbags did not arrive until 
5.00pm. The flood overwhelmed the self help sandbagging operation action undertaken by residents with 
one notable exception at number 43 where a 0.2m[8”] head of water was kept out of the house.

Pioneer tree branch lopping up to the limit of ‘main river’ at the remnant weir had been carried out by the 
Environment Agency in 2006. However the poor maintenance condition of the bed and banks of the beck 
which has accrued over decades and the presence of a barbed wire mesh fence down to water level may 
have contributed to the amount of floodwater routing alongside Denison Road. It is not considered that 
the very old and hardly discernible earthworks and sluice associated with the former Clock Mill had any 
effect on the flooding.

7.2.2 Clock Mill Lane and Target Lane
The pair of semi-detached houses at the junction of Clock Mill Lane and Target Lane were in the pathway 
of the floodwaters after crossing the former Pocklington School playing field from Denison Road. Their 
flooding lasted for 3 hours with one resident stating this had not occurred in 43 years of living in the 
property. He noted that a small earth bank across the end of the field had been levelled when a surface 
water drainage pipe was laid across the field to Target Lane 25 years ago. Some minor flow of floodwater 
across the field had been observed in previous flood events.

The unwitting removal of the earth bank appears to have removed a flood barrier bank which may have 
prevented the flooding of these properties.

7.2.3 Pocklington RC Primary and CE Infant Schools at Maxwell Road
The playing field to both schools commenced flooding at 10.30am with the hard surfaced playground 
hollow filling up from 11.00am. Floodwater entered the Roman Catholic school and reached a depth of 
7cm[3”]. Both schools were closed by late morning and children taken home many having to be lifted 
across the 0.5m[1’-8”] deep flooded playground to reach Maxwell Road. The only damage to the Church 

Flood flow route across from Denison Road to 
Clock Mill Lane

 

 

Jubilee Gardens upstream of Bridge Street 
backing up floodwater into the RC and CE Schools 
and overflowing down Union Street

Peter Kite Associates

Pocklington Post
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of England school was the flooding of the adventure playground which caused the bark chippings to float 
off. 

The disruption to the RC school life was considerable with classes for 98 pupils being split between the CE 
school and the RC Church Hall for a four week period after the flood and a one week delay at the start of 
term when renovations were completed.

The cause of flooding at the schools was from the floodwaters backing up behind the wall around Jubilee 
Gardens as they were unable to flow down the Union Street culvert or under the Bridge Street bridge at a 
fast enough rate.

7.2.4 Pocklington Town Centre
From Clock Mill Lane the flood flowed down London Street and joined the flows overspilling from Bridge 
Street which then mainly flowed down Union Street with flow also routing down the upper end of 
Chapmangate near Betterton Court and flowing down Market Street. The flows converged at Market Place 
to flow down to Railway Street at Grape Lane and Station Road where the floodwater ponded up behind 
the raised former railway embankment road crossing until overflowing along West Green into the deeper 
watercourse channel. Ponding of floodwater also occurred in the road in front of the Co-op due to the road 
level sloping back rather than an even gradient through the town.

The route and contribution to the flow is not known for the identified larger diameter connections shown 
on the CCTV survey at the Post Office and St Peters Square.

There were over fifty, mainly business, premises affected with the duration of flooding lasting from a few 
hours to over a day where the water had ponded or where there were cellars which needed pumping out. 
Vehicles persisting in passing through the floodwaters created up to 0.3m[1’] high waves which overspilled 
into premises which were on the threshold of being flooded and in one case caused the shop front window 
to shatter and inundate the property.

7.2.5 Pocklington to Canal Head
At the West Green Drive bridge the open beck cascades down 1.8m[6’] to a lower level in a deeper cut 
channel. The flood passed through the Groves Farm culvert over two low weirs one retaining a large 
pond, and through Devonshire Mill, where some ponding occurred, and further down without causing 
any flooding to buildings although if water levels had reached 0.3m[1’] higher houses would have been 
inundated. There are several single arch brick bridges over the beck which appear to be redundant and if 
left to deteriorate further could form an obstruction to the flow if they collapse into the beck.  The ponding 
at Devonshire Mill and the low weirs have no effect on the flooding in Pocklington.

Fast flowing floodwater flowing down Market 
Street off Chapmangate

 

Pocklington Post
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At Red House adjacent to the A1079 the floodwater surcharged the main road culvert and was on the 
brink of flooding the house. Some flooding occurred to outbuildings of the Wellington Oak public house. 
The beck gravel which is deposited at the entrance of the culvert has caused a reduction in the cross 
sectional area estimated to be 30%. The stop board arrangement on the outlet end of the culvert raises 
the retained water level in the culvert to enable some flow to be diverted into the canal via a 600mm[2’] 
diameter round brick culvert. The stop boards prevents free discharge of the main culvert down to sill level 
and cause accumulation of gravel and silt. At high flows local residents remove one of the stop boards to 
facilitate improved flow capacity. If the capacity of the culvert is to achieve its maximum it is essential that 
downstream channel dredging is undertaken to enable the increased flow to be contained in channel so 
as not to cause flooding of adjacent property. The condition of the culvert at Red House has no effect on 
the flooding situation in Pocklington town centre. 

No drawings of the layout, levels and size of the culverts under the main road were available but the present 
arrangements are unsatisfactory for flood discharge as deposition of silt and gravel is being caused.

7.2.6 Canal Head to Crudhall Bridge
The floodwater overflowed on to the fields caused by the high flow volume. The water flowed continuously 
down to Crudhall Bridge where it met with floodwaters from Whiterail Beck and Hayton Beck which form 
Bielby Beck,  the latter two being ‘main river’. Some loss of crops occurred in the Crudhall Bridge area due 
to the floodwater being present for several days.

Cocoa Beck

7.2.7 South Moor
After the confluence with Woldgate Beck the combined flow exceeded the capacity of the 1m[3’-4”] diameter 
100m[328’] long culvert and flowed across agricultural land to return into the open channel of Cocoa Beck 
at South Moor. The beck had been dredged by the riparian owner in 2006 up to the boundary fence with 
the A1079 and for a few hours the floodwater overspilled on to the land surrounding the elevated South 
Moor Lodge mobile home residences.

 

Downstream view of A1079 culvert with upper 
stop board in place

Peter Kite Associates

 

Overgrown field access bridge
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The Yorkway Motel was inundated by floodwater flowing across from Pocklington Beck 2km[1.2miles) to 
the west which was unable to discharge through the Red House culvert on the A1079. A 450mm[18”] 
diameter pipe under the A1079 in between the two locations was unable to cope with the additional flow. 
The floodwater flowed through the entire premises causing major damage and discharged into Cocoa 
Beck by overflowing across the B1247 (The Balk) and also via an old 900mm[3’] diameter brick culvert 
under the road which was covered in vegetation on the downstream side outside the highway boundary.

7.2.8 Carr Lane
The Cocoa Beck had the additional flow from Pocklington Beck and at the confluence with Hayton Beck 
the combined floodwaters overspilled from Whiterail Beck across open farm land to Crudhall Bridge 
inundating Tarn Hows house and outbuildings. Flow ponded at Crudhall Bridge as the capacity of Bielby 
Beck was exceeded.

Woldgate Beck

7.2.9 Chestnut View
The open concrete chamber at the south west corner of Woldgate College playing fields receives surface 
water drainage flow in a 375mm[15”] diameter pipe from the south side of Chapel Hill estate and also from 
the small agricultural catchment to the east in open channel leading from a 375mm[15”] diameter pipe. 
Floodwater was unable to discharge through the chamber pipes (2no. at 300mm[12”] diameter and 1no. 
at 450mm[18”] diameter) at sufficient rate and caused overflowing water to flow around the bungalow 
at 3 Chestnut View. It was suspected that the outlet pipes were obstructed by litter from the adjacent 
playing field. After the flood East Riding of Yorkshire Council cleared the pipes and also the open channel 
alongside the playing field. On subsequent inspection there was still an abundance of litter in or near to 
the open channel which could cause a blockage of the pipe.

 

 

 

Junction of the surface water drain from Chapel 
Hill and Woldgate Beck which accumulates litter 
from the adjacent playing fields and increases 
the potential for a blockage to form

Depth of flooding indicated at Yorkway Motel 

Peter Kite Associates

Peter Kite Associates
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7.2.10  Burnby Lane and Willow Waters Fishery
Flooding of the fields near to the entrance to the 80m[260’] long brick culvert and also upstream of the 
railway embankment occurred. Major flow exceeding the capacity of the 600mm[2’] diameter culvert 
which was partially obstructed by a branch and overspilled on to Burnby Lane. Water flowed across land 
towards grain storage buildings and the residential properties around Willow Waters Fishery. Observation 
at the time of the flood showed that the roadway was acting as a flood route but road grips allowed 
the floodwater to discharge off the road in the direction of the fishery. The whole location was covered 
in flowing floodwater and some loss of stored seed corn was experienced and several bungalows were 
within a few centimetres of being flooded. 

7.3 Flood Risks
The risks to causing flooding in the Pocklington area are:-
 • Obstruction to the entrances to the culverts by blockage of the screen or channel caused
  by debris, vegetation, siltation, gravel deposition, ice, vandalism.
 • Obstructions or blockages in the culverts caused by debris, root intrusion, pipe intrusion, 
  structural failure, deposition
 • Surcharging of culverts causing outflow from manholes and road drains
 • Flow exceeding the capacity of the culverts and bridges.

7.4 Flooding Frequency
The Environment Agency has not formally attributed a return period to this event but the Met Office has 
attributed a return period of 1 in 400 to this rainfall event. Yorkshire Water Services Ltd, using the Flood 
Estimation Handbook has translated this to a flow in watercourses of a return period of 1 in 150. (A return 
period is the frequency from records that this magnitude of event will occur. The larger the number the 
less frequently it will occur. Compare it to the odds on a race horse winning; the larger the odds the more 
unlikely it is to win e.g. a 50 to 1 winner is more unlikely to occur than a 2 to 1 winner). 

If the north branch channel is clear at the bridge and the south branch culvert screen is clear and both 
culverts are clear throughout, the major engineering report (a Section 105 report under the Water Resources 

 

Floodwater flowing off Burnby Lane into Willow 
Waters Fishery

Willow Waters Fishery

 

600mm[2’] diameter culvert under Burnby Lane 
which was unable to pass the flood flows and 
caused flooding towards Willow Waters Fishery 

Peter Kite Associates
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Act 1991) carried out by the Environment Agency in 2000 states that the maximum capacity of the culverts 
is a 1 in 10 year return period before flooding occurs in Union Street. Overflow into Betterton Court can 
occur prior to this flood level if channel or culvert capacity is reduced. As described below in section 7.7 
current maintenance shows the culverts are not operating at their maximum capacity.

Even under the ideal conditions for culverts being clear the standard of flood protection provided for 
Pocklington is substantially below that of 1 in 100 design standard used by the Environment Agency for 
new flood defences in urban centres. 

7.5 Records
No record drawings of the exact layout and routes of the culverts in Pocklington are available. Therefore 
detailed investigation of existing reports and surveys has been necessary and further surveys undertaken 
in order to determine the culverts configuration and size. 

7.6 Reports and Surveys
In Pocklington from CCTV surveys of the culverts undertaken by the Environment Agency in April and 
December 2007 it is evident that obstruction to the flow in culverts can occur. In the April survey the Union 
Street culvert was shown to be clear but the December survey shows a major obstruction to flow caused 
by tree and metal debris 37m[120’] into the culvert. 

In the north branch culvert upstream of the Co-op the April survey shows 65% of the flow area obstructed 
but this had decreased to 55% in the December survey. This accumulation of debris comprising gravel, 
brick rubble and small tree branches has probably occurred due to material dropping out of suspension 
as in high flows most of the water cascades over the side weir into the larger modern rectangular concrete 
1050mm(h)x1370mm(w)[3’-6”x4’-6”] culvert down Market Place. The decreased deposition probably 
occurred due to scouring by the high velocity flow during the June flood.

The April 2007 CCTV survey and man entry surveys carried out in 1998 and 2000 were curtailed upstream 
of the Co-op due to deep standing water and thus assumptions had been made on the Union Street 

 

Blockage in the Union Street culvert obstructing 
60% of flow area

 

Gravel deposits and tree debris obstructing 55% 
of flow area and causing overspill via the side 
weir into Market Place culvert

Environment Agency

Environment Agency
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connection to the Market Place culvert in the Section 105 major engineering report. The December 2007 
CCTV survey requested by Pocklington Town Council and undertaken by the Environment Agency’s 
contractor revealed the fact that the Union Street culvert connects into the north branch culvert 18m[59’] 
east of the Co-op. This means that all the flow in both the north and south branch has to pass through 
this brick arch 940mm(h)x1950mm(w)[3’x6’-6”] culvert. This potentially means that this section of culvert 
determines the flow capacity of the whole culverted system. 

However the Section 105 report states that the inlet to the north branch culvert at the Post Office is a control 
on the flow entering the culvert. The construction of the concrete slab forming the access to the Post Office 
yard has reduced the original capacity of this inlet. From the dimensions of the culverts downstream and 
upstream under Millers Row and at the bridge at Bridge Street the north branch is the principal waterway 
for discharging flood flows though the town. From the computer mathematical model developed for the 
Section 105 report, under present arrangements with water flooding out from the footbridge access path 
gateway on to Union Street the maximum flow in the culverts is 1.7cumecs (cubic metres per second)
[60cu ft per sec] which represents a surcharging of the bridge and Union Street culvert of 0.5m[20”] and 
0.3m[12”] respectively. This includes 0.2cumecs[7cusecs] which discharges down the Union Street culvert. 
If higher surcharging can be achieved then significantly higher flows can be achieved thus preventing 
floodwater flowing into Union Street at present levels. These flows are with the entrances to the culverts 
clear and no constraint on flow in the north branch channel up to Bridge Street by the accumulated silt up 
to and under the bridge.

Obstruction to the high flows caused by three pipes has been shown on the CCTV survey at the north 
branch culvert under George Street immediately downstream of the inlet from the churchyard. This culvert 
continues under Grape Lane to join with the modern culvert at Railway Street.

It is apparent from Pocklington Town Council records in 1956 that the twin culverts at West Green used 
to discharge at ‘full capacity’. The above restrictions in flow area indicate that the twin culverts were not 
discharging at full capacity during the June 2007 flood.

Narrowed inlet and baffle wall on the north 
branch culvert entrance at the Post Office

 

 

Pipes obstructing high flows under George Street

Peter Kite Associates

Environment Agency
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7.7 Maintenance
Since the Pocklington Beck became ‘main river’ the Environment Agency has undertaken regular inspections 
and clearance of the screen and culvert entrances at Bridge Street. This is now on a weekly frequency and 
increased presence for the duration of flood events.

Also pioneer tree and obstruction removal on the beck has been undertaken by the Environment Agency. 
The channel capacity is severely restricted downstream of Canal Head and in some locations upstream of 
the town due to lack of maintenance by riparian owners over many years. This has the effect of impeding 
flow and raising water levels causing floodwater to overflow from the channel prematurely and cause 
flooding of adjacent property. Improvement in channel capacity would benefit properties at Denison 
Road and Canal Head.

The Environment Agency has undertaken CCTV surveys of the culverts in Pocklington which showed their 
visible surface condition as well as observing any obstructions to flow. The survey shows that there are a 
few locations where minor remedial works would improve the flow capacity and inhibit the formation of 
obstructions to the flow. In one location near the Co-op removal of deposited gravel and debris should be 
a high priority and this point would need to be monitored on a regular basis. 

The CCTV survey only shows the visible surface condition of culverts and further investigation would be 
required to determine their structural condition. The responsibility for culverts generally rests with the 
riparian owner. However the Environment Agency will need to determine their policy for dealing with 
any remedial works on these culverts in respect of the liability of riparian owners. Often structural faults 
can appear very suddenly during a flood as increased velocities and scour affect the stability of structures. 
There are many protrusions which impair efficient flow and also missing bricks which if not repaired could 
lead to obstructions to the flow and collapse.

Maintenance on none ‘main river’ watercourses where riparian owners have responsibility generally is 
adequate to fit the purpose across farmland. Major neglect is on Woldgate Beck where it runs adjacent to 
the old railway embankment alongside Burnby Lane. Some clearance of vegetation would be beneficial 
where watercourses link up to road culverts within and outside the highway boundary. Some clearing of 
roadside parallel ditches has been undertaken by East Riding of Yorkshire Council.

8 RECOMMENDATIONS

The recommendations identify works that Pocklington Town Council would wish to see implemented by 
the responsible authority (shown in square brackets) in the timescale suggested. However the Council 
recognizes there are funding implications for authorities and priorities to consider alongside other 
communities which have been affected by the floods. The Council will pursue the preferred implementation 
timetable and report progress. 

BW  = British Waterways
ERYC = East Riding of Yorkshire Council
EA  = Environment Agency
PTC  = Pocklington Town Council

8.1 Urgent

8.1.1 Remove the major flow internal obstructions on the south branch (Union Street) and north
 branch (at the Co-op) culverts and set up regular maintenance and monitoring. [EA have set
 up external maintenance inspections in 2007]
8.1.2 Remove the redundant brick baffle walls at the Post Office and Churchyard culvert exit and
 entrance on the north branch. Consideration of fitting screens preventing unauthorised entry to
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 the culverts in accordance with best practice.[EA]
8.1.3 Relocate the three pipes obstructing flow at George Street in the north branch culvert.
 [EA/Pipe owner]
8.1.4 Remove silt from under Bridge Street bridge and the channel to the Post Office 
 (Note; this should be limited to the capacity of the Post Office inlet’s ability to discharge the
 flow into the culvert otherwise flooding of Betterton Court will occur). [EA]
8.1.5 Dredge in accordance with best practice upstream from Bridge Street to the limit of
 ‘main river’ upstream of Denison Road and ensure consistent carrying capacity. [EA]
8.1.6 Review embankment arrangements upstream of Denison Road and Target Lane to determine
 if modifications could inhibit the flow flooding Denison Road and Target Lane properties. [EA]
8.1.7 Draw up detailed plans of the culverts in Pocklington and at Red House using existing and
 proposed CCTV survey data and amend the Main River map. [EA]
8.1.8 Remove gravel and silt upstream of and inside the A1079 culvert at Red House and
 dredge downstream passed the houses. [EA]
8.1.9 Environment Agency to liaise with British Waterways to establish an improved operating 
 arrangement for the draw off to the canal at Red House. [EA/BW; BW have dredged the canal 
 basin in January 2008 to remove accumulated silt and gravel impeding the flow into the canal]
8.1.10 After clearance of culverts in Pocklington and Red House carry out CCTV survey to inspect
 three newly found major side branches in Pocklington and determine the layout at 
 Red House. [EA]
8.1.11 Make the CCTV videos and still pictures available to riparian property owners.[PTC]
8.1.12 Set up a flood warning service for Pocklington based on a combination of rainfall alarms and
 water levels in the beck at Bridge Street. [EA]
8.1.13 Set up a trained volunteer emergency response team in Pocklington to respond to sudden
 blockages of the screen and bridge at Bridge Street before the EA arrive. [PTC/EA]
8.1.14 Draw up emergency procedures for flooding in Pocklington including for the presence of the
 police to control vehicle movements and an emergency response store of equipment
 e.g. sandbags etc. [PTC/ERYC/EA/Emergency Services]
8.1.15 Confirm all pipes leading from the chamber at Woldgate College/Chestnut View are clear
 and regularly inspected. Include a litter eradication programme with Woldgate College. [ERYC]
8.1.16 Clear vegetation from entry and exit open channels to highway culverts. [ERYC/Owners]
8.1.17 Undertake road gulley cleaning to ensure surface water drains are effective.
 [ERYC completed autumn 2007]
8.1.18 Ensure trauma stress help information packs and health professionals contact details are
 delivered to people at addresses affected by the flooding. [PTC]

8.2 Short term (less than one year)

8.2.1 Design and construct to current best practice a new trash screen covering both culvert inlets
 at Bridge Street incorporating upstream and downstream of the screen level sensors linked
 to telemetry and the provision of stop board or other facilities to enable flow control. [EA]
8.2.2 Undertake a Pre-Feasibility Project Appraisal for a comprehensive flood alleviation scheme
 to provide protection up to the standard 1 in 100 year event for Pocklington considering all
 options for a capital investment scheme utilising flood damage costs accumulated and flood
 data from the June 2007 flood. [EA]
8.2.3 Also consider an interim scheme to provide improved protection by facilitating surcharging
 of the culverts up to parapet level including upstream and downstream flood defence
 measures alongwith surcharging inhibition on manholes and gullies downstream. [EA]
8.2.4 Run the computer hydraulic model updated with current knowledge to determine the flow
 capacity throttles within the system and improvements which could be achieved with
 particular reference to the north branch culvert at the Co-op, restoring inflow capacity at the
 Post Office inlet, building a raised flood wall and increasing channel capacity at Betterton
 Court, reducing the height of the weir in the manhole near the Co-op and providing a new
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 direct connection from Union Street to Market Place on the south branch. Instigate beneficial
 works in the medium term. [EA]
8.2.5 Construct a new manhole at the node junction of the north and south branches in
 Market Street. [EA]
8.2.6 Construct a new manhole halfway down Union Street to facilitate blockage clearance
 and compliance with current best practice with regard to the distance between access
 points. [EA]
8.2.7 Replace the 600mm[2’] diameter culvert under Burnby Lane near Willow Waters with a
 larger size pipe. [ERYC]
8.2.8 Compile and maintain a register of riparian landowners and culvert owners in the
 parish area. Arrange an inspection at least every five years of all publicly accessible
 watercourses and report on their flow carrying capacity condition and recommend works if
 required to the responsible person or authority.[PTC]
8.2.9 Identify flood route and properties affected and provide information on flood resilience
 products for the owners. [PTC]
8.2.10 Review Local Development Documents taking account of flood maps. [PTC/ERYC]

8.3 Medium term (between one and three years)

8.3.1 Determine policy on repair of culverts and where appropriate undertake repairs, remove
 protrusions and generally clear out culverts. [EA/Owners]
8.3.2 Dredge in accordance with best practice downstream of the houses on Pocklington Beck to
 ‘main river’ at Crudhall Bridge. [EA]
8.3.3 Determine the ownership of redundant bridges between Pocklington and Canal Head and
 remove as appropriate. [EA/Owners]
8.3.4 Construct a capital works improvement scheme if justified from the Project Appraisal under
 Defra/EA grant aid or Regional Flood Defence Committee Local Levy grant.
8.3.5 Remove old railway embankment at Railway Street/ West Green to provide continuity of
 gradient through the town for a flood route or install monsoon type high capacity drains
 with direct connection into the main twin culverts. This could be part of the capital scheme
 or a stand alone project. [EA]
8.3.6 Regrade road levels along Market Street to provide continuity of gradient through the town
 for a flood route or install monsoon type high capacity drains with direct connection into the
 main culvert in Market Place. This could be part of the capital scheme or a stand alone
 project. [EA]

Please note that this flood report has been prepared to meet the requirements of the Terms of Reference set 
out by Pocklington Town Council. The information provided is believed to be the best available. No liability is 
accepted for the accuracy or completeness of this information. Peter Kite Associates accepts no responsibility 
or liability for any use which is made of this document other than by the client for the purposes of which it was 
originally commissioned and prepared. 

APPENDIX A
Terms of Reference
1. To determine the legal status of the Pocklington Beck upstream, downstream and in the centre
 of Pocklington and the implications for maintenance responsibilities and any potential works.
2. To determine whether sites in the town are identified on the Environment Agency’s flood risk
 zone map and their flood risk class.
3. To inspect the open watercourse and report briefly on its condition and remedial
 maintenance works following the 25 June flood.
4. To identify the rainfall quantities which occurred on 25 June and the associated flood levels in
 the town and the frequency of occurrence if data is available.
5. To review the report prepared for the Environment Agency under Section 105 of the
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 Water Resources Act 1991 and Circular C30/92 to determine if this meets the Council’s needs
 and follow up actions required.
6. To advise on the questions to be put to the meeting of relevant authorities on 20 September
 and attend the meeting as the Council’s advisor.
7. To review any documentation produced and advise the Council on the way forward in the
 short, medium and long term taking account of future climate change utilising
 government guidance.
8. To meet or discuss with the Client’s representative Mr R Wood in order to update him on
 progress and receive instructions.

APPENDIX B
References
1. Pocklington Beck Section 105 Study, Phase 1 & 2; Environment Agency 2000
2. Adopted Sewers Drainage Plan for Pocklington; Yorkshire Water Services Ltd September 2007
3. Floodplain Maps; Environment Agency 2007
4. Planning Policy Statement 25: Development and Flood Risk; HM Government 2007
5. CCTV Culvert Survey; Environment Agency April 2007
6. CCTV Culvert Survey; Environment Agency December 2007

APPENDIX C
Glossary
Aquifer  Rock strata which water permeates
Catchment The land area that drains into a river
CCTV survey Closed Circuit TeleVision video recording (inside a culvert)
Culvert  A channel or pipe for conveying water underground
Sewage  Foul matter from premises usually conveyed in pipes
mAOD  metres Above Ordnance Datum
Main River Watercourses which have strategic drainage importance
Pioneer Work  Preliminary clearance of obstructions.
Sewer  A pipe for conveying sewage
Sewerage A system of sewers
Surcharge Height of water above the top of a pipe or culvert
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Pocklington Town Council

Theoretical extent of Extreme Flood Event from 
Pocklington Beck and Cocoa Beck

Drawing No. 31/01
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Pocklington Town Council

River Catchment Map

Drawing No. 31/02 Scale: 1:50,000
Legend:  Red  - Catchment boundry
 Blue - Watercourse
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